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Lori Jean Elizabeth Rosehill
Thursday, March 26th, 1959 - 
Sunday, July 31st, 2022 

In MemoriamIn Memoriam
The Olds & District Hospice Society joins 
the community in grieving the loss of Lori 
Rosehill.
Lori was a force --- a beautiful, generous, 
shining presence in our community.  
She was a volunteer at our first Hike for 
Hospice in 2012 and every subsequent 
hike.  She mapped our routes, rounded 
up volunteers, organized food and drink 
donations for the day, led the hike warm-up 
and was, in general, a major factor in the 
success of every hike.
She did it all with humility, kindness and 
support. Our society is better because of 
her “fingerprint” on hospice and we will 
miss her.
Our entire community is better because 
she was part of it. We send our deepest 
condolences to her family and to all those 
who were touched by her life.

“Lori was an absolute sweetheart; she always 
had time for a visit and a hug.  She was loved 
by everyone who knew her and will be dearly 
missed.  I know I’m going to dearly miss having 
her on our Hike committee, we always had some 
good laughs and visits.  I know she is out of pain 
and is at peace.”



National Children’s Hospice 
Palliative Care Day

For more information, visit this website:  https://bit.ly/3KCUuPU

Many of us associate hospice palliative care with seniors and adults, but children 
with life-threatening illnesses need that comfort as well. Pediatric hospice palliative 
care is an active, holistic approach to care which focuses on relieving the physical, 
social, psychological and spiritual suffering experienced by children and families 
who face a progressive, life-threatening condition, and helping them fulfill their 
physical, psychological, social and spiritual goals.
The Canadian Hospice Palliative Care Association offers several resources and 
has special events with various speakers surrounding the day.  
For more information, please visit the Canadian Hospice Palliative Care 
Association Website.



The third Tuesday in November 
marks the annual National Grief 
and Bereavement Day in Canada. 
On this day, CHPCA encourages 
Canadians to engage government 
and all sectors of Canadian society 
in a national dialogue to identify and 
support access to the necessary 
resources for those living with grief 

National Bereavement Day

For more information, please visit the Canadian 
Hospice Palliative Care Association Website:
https://bit.ly/3KDyXqj

Starting in October, there will be an 8-week 
bereavement session with Lee-Anne and Nan.

Bereavement Session

Tinsel & Tears
Tinsel and Tears is an evening of support 
and education for those grieving at 
Christmastime. This year’s session will be 
held in November.  The event is free of 
charge, but we encourage you to donate 
to your local food bank.

To Register for the Bereavement Session or Tinsel & Tears:
Please contact the Olds & District Hospice Society’s  Services Coordinator Ruby Elliot
Phone: 403-586-9992
Email: sc@hospiceolds.com



A Way Forward: Day Hospice Program
 The Olds & District Hospice Society’s Day Hospice Program provides support 
to adults with a palliative diagnosis by offering opportunities to participate with 
others in activities that meet their physical, emotional, social and spiritual needs.  
Day programs aim to enhance quality of life through participation in a variety of 
activities and provide opportunities to socialize with others who are on a similar 
journey in a meaningful and stimulating way.
Recognizing the need to support palliative community members and offer respite 
for caregivers, “A Way Forward” was modeled after successful day hospice 
programs operating in larger centres.

Day Hospice Update

A Typical Day:
• Arrival at Olds Municipal Library by 1:00 pm
• Welcome conversation
• Afternoon tea (light refreshments and snacks)
• Group activity or project (music, craft, art, humour)
• Prepare to depart at 4:00 pm
A Way Forward:
• Encourages and supports individuals
• Can provide meaningful social contacts
• Encourages a sense of accomplishment through a variety of activities
• Increases access to a variety of community resources
• Provides respite for the caregiver
For the Caregiver:
A Way Forward can provide a chance for you to spend time with family/friends,
run errands, or just relax. It can also provide that feeling of comfort and peace of 
mind knowing that your loved one is safe while you are away.

To Register for Fall 2022:
Please contact the Olds & District Hospice Society’s Services Coordinator
Phone: 403-586-9992
Email: sc@hospiceolds.com



Butterfly Release Fundraiser
In July we held our second annual Memorial Butterfly Release.  Thank you to 
everyone that came out and helped make our event a success. Also thank you to 
Melissa Furst, Bruce Achor and Jim Adamchick for sharing their words and gifts 
with the society.

2nd Annual Les Supernant Memorial Bull Bash
The Les Supernant memorial Bull Bash 
was an amazing event. Thank you to the 
Supernant family, all of the sponsors, the 
community supporters for coming out.  
They have chosen the Olds & District 
Hospice Society to donate the proceeds 
to. We are incredibly grateful for the 
support as we continue to provide end of 
life support to individuals and families in 
need. Over the past 1.5 years, the society 
has had an over 95% occupancy rate and 
a continual wait list to access supports.  
We are looking to expand our palliative 
suite offerings and with community 
support shown here that may become a 
reality sooner rather than later. Thank you 
for helping us help those in need.



Thank you to everyone who continues to support the Olds & District Hospice 
Society. Together we are able to support individuals and their families and friends 
who are facing end of life. Thank you for sharing the care. 

Donation Thanks

Thank you to the Chic and Billie Miller 
fundraiser for your amazing support.  It was 
the vision of Chic and Billie Miller to support 
outreach endeavours that help enhance the 
lives of the people of Olds.

Thank you OHS grad class of 1971 for 
your generosity!   This amazing class has 
been donating to local charities since they 
graduated.  This year they have chosen 
the hospice society in memory of those 
classmates they have lost over the years.   
Thank you again for your support.

Thank you Nu2u for your generosity. 

Amazing 
support from 
the Red 
Deer District 
Community 
Foundation!  
Thank you 
for your 
generosity 
to help us 
help those in 
need.



Charlene Wilson
Administration Assistant
Introduction

I worked with the Executive Director before
and knew the work environment would be
positive and knew that it would be a good
team. Also just came from being a caregiver
with my own parents that are beginning their
palliative journey and know this is meaningful
and extremely needed in our society. 

Why O&DHS

Strongest Attributes
Organization, a more fluent flow of
communication and information. Improve day to
day operations. Providing support to the Service
coordinators & Executive Director so they can
focus more on their specific work. 

Challenges

Favourites

Skill 
Organization 100%

Support 100%

Attitude 100%

Flower - Tulip
Colour - Blue
Saying - I am strong

Fun Stuff
Has two dogs
bakes
Originally from
Ontario
Has a big heart <3

Coping with the perpetual losses. 

Where do you get your strength?

My daughter and my husband.  My daughter has a
tattoo that says "I am strong", I live by those words.



Volunteer Training
We are looking for volunteers to join our 
Fund Development team. No experience 
required, just a willingness to help support 
our growing Hospice Society. Many minds 
working together make up the best plans. 
Most meetings occur over coffee at Bean 
Brokers.

TRAINING
Please continue to do your training. 
On our website: https://www.oldshospice.com/about-us/ go to the Online Training 
tab and this will bring you to this screen:

You will have to sign up to take these two courses. Input 
your full name (first and last), your email and pick a 
password. Then you will have to pick a course:

Once you have chosen 
your course, you may 
apply our discount code, 
which is: oldshospice5 
and this should bring 
the price to under 
$5.00. You will be able 
to proceed at your own 
pace.



Other Training

There are some podcasts from Victoria 
Hospice that might be interesting: 
https://victoriahospice.org/podcasts/

The Victoria Hospice Resource Page has 
lots of resources. Take a look. 
https://victoriahospice.org/resources/
helpful-resources/

The Virtual Hospice site, under “For Professionals” has 
lots of tools. Take a look.
https://www.virtualhospice.ca/en_US/
Main+Site+Navigation/Home/For+Professionals.aspx

Brochures from Bayshore HealthCare - in 
Red Deer, Alberta. There are some articles 
here which may be of interest to you.
Take a look.
https://www.bayshore.ca/resources/



ALICE ARIE

  

Fun Facts About Alice:

Volunteer Spotlight
Alice was a Registered Nurse from

1969 until 2007,  working in Moose

Jaw, Regina, Didsbury and lastly, Olds.

She enjoyed working on Medical,

Orthopedics, Psychiatry, and Pediatric

Surgical specialties and then finished

her nursing career at long term care

at the Olds hospital. Alice enjoys a

very active lifestyle in any season.

And she thoroughly enjoys talking

with people and listening to their

stories. 

Enjoys camping in her 1997 VW camper, 

 hiking, campfires, star watching and

catching  the aurora borealis. 

Can't swim but kayaked off the diving board

at the swimming pool  (definitely with a life

jacket!)

Has done extensive long distance biking

with her husband:   Dempster Highway to

Inuvik, NWT, Viking trail in NFLD, Cabot

trail in NS, Robert Campbell Hwy in the

Yukon, Cassier Hwy to Watson Lake, Road to

the Sun in Waterton, and 15 times from Olds

to Jasper. 

Is a VERY proud mom of 3 children and

grandmother of 2

T h e  r e a s o n  I  l o v e
h o s p i c e  i s  t h a t  I  h a v e  a
f i r m  b e l i e f  t h a t  n o  o n e

c a m e  i n t o  t h i s  w o r l d
A L O N E  a n d  n o  o n e

s h o u l d  h a v e  t o  l e a v e
A L O N E !    N o w  t h a t I  a m

r e t i r e d  f r o m  m y  c a r e e r   
I  f e e l  I  h a v e  m o r e  t i m e

t o  a s s i s t  t h o s e  o n  t h e i r
f i n a l  j o u r n e y .





DATES TO REMEMBER
Annual General Meeting

November 09, 2022

Tree of Remembrance
November 2022

National Grief & Bereavement Day
November 15th, 2022

Tinsel & Tears
November 2022

Memorial Service
February 2023

Hike for Hospice 2023
Sunday May 7th, 2023

National Children’s Hospice
Palliative Care Day

October 13th, 2022



National Children’s Hospice
Palliative Care Day

October 13th, 2022

“Knocking on Heaven’s Door: The Path to a Better Way of Death” written by Katy Butler.   

Knocking on Heaven’s Door is a visionary map through the labyrinth of a broken and morally adrift medical 
system. It will inspire the necessary and difficult conversations we all need to have with loved ones as it 
illuminates a path to a better way of death.
Like so many of us, award-winning writer Katy Butler always assumed her aging parents would experience 
healthy, active retire ments before dying peacefully at home. Then her father suffered a stroke that left 
him incapable of easily finishing a sentence or showering without assistance. Her mother was thrust into 
full-time caregiving, and Katy became one of the 24 mil lion Americans who help care for aging parents. 
In an effort to correct a minor and non–life threatening heart arrhythmia, doctors outfitted her father 
with a pacemaker. The device kept his heart beating but did nothing to prevent his slide into dementia, 
incontinence, near-muteness, and misery. After several years, he asked his wife for help, telling her, “I am 
living too long.”
Mother and daughter faced a series of wrench ing moral questions: When does death cease being a curse and 
become a blessing? Where is the line between saving life and prolonging a dying? When is the right time to 
say to a doctor, “Let my loved one go”?
When doctors refused to disable the pace maker, sentencing her father to a protracted and agonizing death, 
Katy set out to understand why. Her quest had barely begun when her mother faced her own illness, rebelled 
against her doctors, refused open-heart surgery, and instead met death head-on. Knocking on Heaven’s 
Door, a revolution ary blend of memoir and investigative reporting, is the fruit of the Butler family’s journey.
With a reporter’s skill, a poet’s eye, and a daughter’s love, Butler explores what happens when our terror 
of death collides with the tech nological imperatives of modern medicine. Her provocative thesis is that 
advanced medicine, in its single-minded pursuit of maximum longevity, often creates more suffering than 
it prevents. Butler lays bare the tangled web of technology, medicine, and commerce that modern dying has 
become and chronicles the rise of Slow Medicine - a growing movement that promotes care over cure.

--- Gina Reed ---

THE BOOK CORNER



A LITTLE BIT OF FUN




